Nuclear terminations of corticoreticular fiber systems in rats.
Corticoreticular fiber systems were examined in adult albino and hooded rats using anterograde transport of wheat germ agglutinin-horseradish peroxidase (WGA-HRP) and anterograde degeneration. WGA-HRP injections were made stereotactically into the medial prefrontal cortex, the medial agranular cortex, the anterior cingulate cortex, the face motor cortex, the forelimb motor cortex, the trunk-hindlimb motor cortex, the face somatosensory cortex, the primary auditory cortex, the secondary visual cortex and the primary visual cortex. With exception of the cingulate cortex (which is relatively inaccessible to lesioning methods) and the primary visual cortex, electrocautery lesions were made into these same cortical areas. The precise locations of cortical injection/lesion sites were corroborated on the basis of cortical cytoarchitectonic criteria, patterns of retrograde and anterograde thalamic labeling, and patterns of anterograde labeling in non-reticular brainstem nuclei such as the red nucleus, trigeminal nuclei and dorsal column nuclei. The heaviest corticoreticular projections arise from the medial agranular cortex. The medial prefrontal cortex also gives rise to consistently strong corticoreticular projections. The anterior cingulate cortex sends robust corticoreticular projections to the upper brainstem but relatively weak projections to the lower brainstem. With respect to the primary motor cortex, the face area gives rise to the densest corticoreticular projections, rivaling those emanating from the medial agranular cortex. The trunk-hindlimb area gives rise to substantial corticoreticular projections, but those originating from the forelimb area are modest and directed chiefly to midbrain and medullary levels. The face area of the somatosensory cortex gives rise to rather weak corticoreticular projections, while those arising from the primary auditory cortex are fewer still. Descending projections from the secondary visual cortex are sparse, with labeled terminals occurring in a few pontine and medullary reticular nuclei. Only one brainstem reticular nucleus (nucleus cuneiformis) was found to receive projections from the primary visual cortex, and this input was extremely sparse. Corticoreticular projections to the upper brainstem terminate predominantly ipsilateral to the cortical injection site, whereas medullary corticoreticular projections distribute bilaterally. Corticoreticular fibers from the medial agranular, face motor and trunk-hindlimb motor cortex terminate heavily in somatomotor brainstem reticular nuclei such as the pontis oralis, the pontis caudalis and the gigantocellularis.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)